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Soft Copy Display Requirements for Digital Mammography
Bradley M. Hemminger, Ph.D.
One of the advantages of digital mammography is to
display mammograms on softcopy (electronic dis-
plays). Softcopy display of mammography is chal-
lenging because of the spatial and contrast resolution
demands present in mammograms. We have de-
signed and developed a softcopy mammography
display application, Mammoview, which is capable of
allowing radiologists to read mammograms as
quickly and as accurately as they can on film alter-
nators. We review the studies using Mammoview to
elucidate the requirements of a successful softcopy
display station. The design and development of the
Mammoview softcopy display station are described in
this article, and results of several studies using
Mammoview are reported, including subjective feed-
back from Radiological Society of North America
(RSNA) conference demonstrations, and clinical
studies measuring performance in terms of speed and
accuracy. Additional analysis of user interactions and
user feedback is used to study the successes and
shortcomings of mammography display stations like
Mammoview. Overall, radiologist readings using
Mammoview have been shown to be as fast and as
accurate as readings using mammography film alter-
nators. However, certain parts of the softcopy inter-
face were more successful than their film
counterparts, whereas others were less successful.
Data analysis of the recorded human–computer in-
teractions for the softcopy component of the clinical
trial indicate statistically significant correlations be-
tween the difference in review time of softcopy versus
alternator readings and three factors: the number of
interactions, the reader, and the size of the image
being reviewed. The first factor (number of interac-
tions) suggests that simpler interfaces require less
time to use; the second factor, the reader, supports
previous findings that radiologists vary in how fast
they read screening mammography studies; the third,
size of image, suggests that the speed of softcopy
review is increased relative to film readings when
images are significantly larger than the display size.
Feedback from radiologists using the system in clini-
cal trials and at demonstration exhibits at RSNA in-
dicated good acceptance of the interface and easy
adaptation. Radiologists indicated that they felt
comfortable using the interface, and that they would
use such a softcopy interface in clinical practice. Fi-
nally, preliminary work suggests that the addition of a
simple interaction to incorporate computer-aided
detection (CAD) results would improve reading accu-
racy without significantly increasing reader times.
KEY WORDS: Softcopy image display, human–com-
puter interaction, digital mammography, image
processing, pan, zoom
BREAST CANCER is often quite similar indensity to surrounding normal dense breast
tissue. Up to 20% of breast cancers are mam-
mographically occult.1,10 Digital mammogra-
phy has the potential to improve breast cancer
detection.24 A major limitation of film-screen
mammography is the film itself. The film serves
as the medium of image acquisition, storage,
and display, and thus cannot be optimized for
each purpose independently. With digital sys-
tems, the image acquisition, storage, and dis-
play are decoupled, and each system is
optimized, yielding optimal overall perform-
ance. Digital detectors offer improved detection
because of improved efficiency of absorption of
the incident x-ray photons, a linear response
over a wide range of incident radiation inten-
sities, and low system noise.6,19 In addition,
once a film-screen mammogram is obtained, it
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cannot be significantly altered. Radiologists
cannot manipulate the image directly. With
film, improvements in image display involve
acquiring more images with magnification or
focal compression (and thus exposing the pa-
tient to more radiation), or looking at the im-
ages with a hot light and/or magnifying glass.
Digital acquisition systems directly quantify
x-ray photons and decouple the process of x-ray
photon detection from image display. Digital
images can be processed by a computer and
displayed in multiple formats and processing
conditions on an electronic display such as a
cathode ray tube (CRT) monitor. Lesion con-
spicuousness can be affected by these contrast
manipulations. Image processing has been
shown to improve visualization of details within
medical images in at least one other applica-
tion.23 Because the steps of image acquisition
and display are separated, each can be optim-
ized. In addition, image storage, transmission
and retrieval can be improved. Computer-aided
detection (CAD) algorithms can be used to
improve the accuracy of the radiologists inter-
preting the images. Electronic mark-up of the
images can facilitate image review, as well as the
creation and dissemination of teaching materi-
als.
To fully take advantage of these advances in
digital mammography acquisition, image
processing, and CAD, softcopy display of
mammograms is required.25 The acceptance of
digital mammography has been slow, in part
because of the lack of capable softcopy display
systems for mammography.
Digital mammograms can be printed to film
or displayed on a monitor. Radiologists are less
experienced with reading mammograms on
monitors and are therefore more comfortable
with printed film images viewed on a lightbox.
Typically, current laser-printed films can dis-
play 4000 · 5000 pixels at 12 bits of gray scale.
The disadvantages of film display for digital
mammography are obvious. Once an image is
printed, it can no longer be manipulated. The
full information available in the digital data
might not be evident in the printed image. Re-
cent laboratory studies at the University of
North Carolina (UNC) have shown that the
optimal mammography image processing for
presentation is dependent on the lesion type
being detected (masses versus microcalcifica-
tions).14,15,20-22 Printing multiple presentations
of the same image data with different process-
ing makes it too cumbersome for the radiolo-
gists to view all the images conveniently.
High luminance (100 ftL+), high-resolution
monitors (2000 · 2560 pixels) are available for
softcopy interpretation.26 With currently avail-
able monitors (5 megapixels), only a portion of
a breast imaged on a 50 micron full-field digital
detector (12 megapixels) can be displayed at one
time at full resolution. Panning and zooming
with the computer monitor, although possible,
is not natural for radiologists, and can be inef-
ficient and time-consuming. In addition, com-
paring old and new and left and right images
requires developing a new paradigm for viewing
the images. For readings on monitors to take
place, well-designed and carefully thought out
computer–human interfaces are required to ac-
complish short, clinically acceptable review
times for each case, including the display of
previous studies for comparison. Without a
usable computer–human interface to the display
system, digital mammography cannot reach its
full potential. A final concern is that images
displayed on monitors must be processed to
appear similar to the film appearance to which
mammographers are accustomed, both for the





Mammoview was designed to provide a softcopy display
application that would support reading of mammography
exams as well as, or better than, film readings. It was spe-
cifically designed to accommodate screening mammography
readings, which have a well-defined structure and a high
throughput. The high throughput is necessary because of
the large volume of screening mammograms and the low
reimbursement rate. Screening mammograms tend to be
read in batches, with the average time spent per case being
about 1 minute, including dictation. The vast majority of
screening cases are negative, and a negative case with no
areas of interest may take only about 15 seconds to read and
dictate. Thus, the work station that supports digital mam-
mography must be able to load studies nearly instantane-
ously, and all human–computer interactions on the work
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station must also occur instantaneously. A screening
mammography study consists of a new exam and an old
exam (prior). In the United States each exam includes two
projections of each breast for a total of four standard views
for an imaging study: right cranial caudal (RCC), left cra-
nial caudal (LCC), right mediolateral oblique (RMLO), and
left mediolateral oblique (LMLO). Thus, a screening read
with a prior and current exam consists of 8 images total.
Figure 1 shows an example softcopy display with all 8 views
depicted in a standard viewing format.
From interviews, videotaping, and eye tracking2 we have
ascertained that there are three primary comparisons made
by radiologists in the US when viewing screening mam-
mography studies on film. They compare the right and left
views of the same projection (for example the new RCC
compared with the new LCC); the new and old views of the
same breast and same projection (for example, the new
RMLO and old RMLO); and the two projections of the
same breast for the same study (for example the new RCC
and new RMLO). Figure 2 depicts these three comparisons
on the reading layout shown in Figure 1. Further, our
analysis of radiologists’ reading patterns also indicated that
they initially looked at an overview (all the images) to get a
gestalt, and then decided what, if anything, needs further
investigation. Areas that warranted further study were
viewed with a magnifying glass, comparing one image to
another. How the radiologists proceeded with analyzing the
images in more detail differed between radiologists; how-
ever, what they viewed was generally the overall set of im-
ages, and the pair-wise comparisons of the three comparison
pairs described above. Another aspect they differed in was
how they initially lay out the images on the lightbox, or the
‘‘hanging protocol.’’ A different way to hang the images is
shown in Figure 3. All hanging protocols we saw were a
variation of those shown in Figures 1 and 3. The variations
were the position of the CC and MLOs (possibly reversed
from Figure 1), the position of the new versus the old
(possibly reversed from Figure 1), and whether the left
breast images appeared on the left or the right. Because
mammography film is single emulsion, it has a shiny side
and a matte side. Some radiologists, in an effort to minimize
reflections when viewing the films, flip the images to the
matte side (reversing the right and left orientation). With
laser printed digital mammograms or softcopy display, there
is no difference in display orientation, except to make the
radiologists comfortable by supporting the way they are
accustomed to reading.
Design of Mammoview
Mammoview was designed to support the requirements
described above. It supports any hanging protocol layout. It
supports the three side-by-side paired comparison views.
The paired comparison views are displayed in turn, con-
trolled by clicking on one of the mouse buttons. With film
readings, the radiologist changes between viewing the gestalt
(all images) and focusing on individual images at full reso-
lution (with the aid of a magnifying lens). Mammoview
provides an electronic equivalent to this interaction by dis-
playing two zoom levels, one showing the overview set of
images, and a second showing the individual images at full
resolution. On the overview presentation the images are
interpolated down so that the images fit on the two screens
(equivalent to 200 micron resolution). Full-resolution im-
ages are displayed at their original acquired resolution (50
lm per pixel for our clinical trial). This operation is con-
trolled via a single mouse click. The last operation sup-
ported by Mammoview is the display of two different image
processing presentations. The first is the ‘‘default screening’’
Fig 1. A standard hanging pro-
tocol for a screening mammogra-
phy study. The new study images
are on the bottom row, and the
prior study images are on the top
row (identical positions). The CC
views are on the left and the MLO
views are on the right. The right
views in this protocol are dis-
played on the left side, so for in-
stance, the current RCC is the
image in the bottom-left corner.
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presentation, and it is what comes up initially. The second
presentation is a processing optimized to show contrast
detail in the dense areas of the breast. This processing choice
is based on laboratory experiments that showed improved
feature detection of masses and calcifications when images
were viewed with this processing compared to the default
film screen presentation.9 As with the other interactions, the
user can toggle between the two presentations via a single
mouse click.
Our experience with chest CT,3 x-ray, and mammogra-
phy has shown that providing interactive intensity win-
dowing in addition to appropriate presets does not
significantly increase performance; however, it does increase
reading times. Interactive intensity windowing was inten-
tionally not provided so that radiologists would not spend
extra time trying to window and level the studies. The choice
of optimal or good preset processing conditions is important
to allow the radiologists to perform as accurately and
quickly as when reading film. Our choice for Mammoview
was to provide a default screening presentation similar to
what they are familiar with, and to provide as a second
option the algorithm that had the best mass and calcifica-
tions detection performance in our clinical and laboratory
trials evaluating processing methods.16,18
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mammoview has been evaluated under three
different conditions. First was laboratory test-
ing at UNC, Chapel Hill (UNC-CH), where
radiologists read digital and digitized mam-
mography cases and provided feedback. Sec-
ond, was in educational exhibits in the
InfoRAD section of the Radiological Society of
North America (RSNA) conference. Third was
in clinical trials at UNC-CH. Below we sum-
marize the main results from the use of the
current version of Mammoview, which was
used in clinical trials at UNC from 2000 to
2001, and displayed at RSNA in InfoRAD ex-
hibits from 1998-2001.
Clinical Trial Main Results:
Same Speed and Accuracy
The most important results came from a
clinical trial testing the performance of softcopy
readings using Mammoview versus film read-
ings.17 The clinical trial found that the speed
and accuracy of readings using the Mammo-
view softcopy display were not significantly
different from readings of the same cases by the
same observers using film display. The softcopy
reading times, while not statistically signifi-
cantly different, were slightly faster than those
for film. Accuracy was measured by area under
the ROC curve. The area under the ROC curve
and sensitivity were slightly higher for film
display, whereas specificity was slightly higher
for softcopy display. Again, the accuracy results
were not statistically significantly different for
the two presentations.
Fig 2. The same display shown
in Figure 1, showing the links be-
tween the three comparison views
for the LCC image (which is in the
bottom right quadrant of the 4
images on the left screen). The
images that are compared (shown
by white lines) with this image are
the RCC (on the left), the prior LCC
(above), and the LMLO (far right).
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Clinical Trial Related Results:
Successful Automatic Preparation of
Images for Viewing
The clinical trial tested not only the softcopy
display interface itself but also many related
processing steps that are necessary for a digital
mammography display application to function
effectively. Important steps included in this trial
were the automatic recognition of the breast
tissue portion of the image, the cropping of the
image to just the breast tissue, the automatic
alignment of paired images, and the automatic
pre-processing of displayed images into both of
the two presentations (default screening and
dense breast). The significance of these steps is
that they can be automated, and thus per-
formed by the computer. This will allow the
images to be fully ready for the radiologist to
view them without the need for any manual
work by technologists, residents, or other staff.
This has the potential for reducing labor in two
areas. First, with films, work such as re-inten-
sity windowing, re-processing, or even re-
shooting of the films may be required if the
contrast is not appropriate on the films (or on
films printed from digital). With softcopy dis-
play, automatic preprocessing to provide good
presentation(s) can eliminate the additional
personnel time or resources required to do this.
The second savings is in the hanging of the
images. With film display, manual labor is re-
quired to hang the films according to the ap-
propriate protocol (with different protocols for
different radiologists). With softcopy display,
the appropriate protocol for a radiologist can
easily be automatically applied and changed at
any time to a different viewing protocol with the
click of a button.
When the clinical trial was performed the best
version of these automated methods was in-
cluded, and no corrections were made when
they failed. This allowed us to test whether a
complete softcopy display system could per-
form adequately. Thus, if parts of the process-
ing performed poorly (for instance automatic
recognition of the breast, or display processing)
these could potentially significantly impair the
performance of the softcopy display system.
Automatic recognition is required to perform
the cropping and the alignment steps. Many
fairly simple mechanisms can be used to auto-
matically identify the breast tissue; the main
trick is to avoid false positives from markers on
the films. In this work we create a blurred ver-
sion of the image and do image analysis to
recognize the single large signal present that
consists of the breast tissue. The portion of the
detector image (or digitized film) that contains
breast tissue may range from 20% to nearly
Fig 3. The same study shown in
Figures 1 and 2, displayed with a
different hanging protocol. This pro-
tocol displays the current study in
the center (in the case of the soft-
copy display this has the disadvan-
tage of splitting the study across the
two screens). An advantage of this
hanging protocol is that all compar-
isons are made to adjacent images.
Thus, the eye has to travel less to
make the visual comparison of the
LCC to the LMLO, as compared to
the hanging protocol in Figure 2.
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100%. Cropping the original image to one that
contains only breast tissue allows us to maxi-
mize the spatial resolution of the image pre-
sented in the overview presentation. This is so
because the smaller the matrix size of the image
to start with, the less it has to be shrunk (re-
ducing information content) to spatially fit into
one quarter of the 2048 · 2560 screen size. Note
that this also implies that images of different
sizes may be interpolated different amounts,
resulting in different spatial resolutions in the
overview presentation. For our clinical trial this
was true between studies; however, within the
same study a consistent interpolation scale is
used to maintain consistency between the im-
ages, because the radiologist is accustomed to
this. Without this level of consistency it would
be difficult to visually compare the size of le-
sions etc. Some training was required, because
not all radiologists had experience reading non-
true size images.
Automatic alignment was performed just as
with films hung on a lightbox, to aid the radi-
ologist in making cross comparisons between
like images (for instance right and left same
projection views, or current and prior images in
the same view). Alignment was done by
matching the top and bottom of the breast on
the image (known from the recognition of the
breast tissue). Alignment worked well (in soft-
copy display, the images were hung as well as
the films would be hung manually) about 95%
of the time. The cases where the alignment was
not perfect were usually only slightly offset.
These were not manually corrected but were
read as they were.
Lastly, each image was preprocessed for two
different presentations, default screening and
dense breast. The default screening presentation
was used to match as closely as possible what
the radiologists were familiar with clinically.
The processing was derived from matching the
H and D curve from the film display parame-
ters. The dense breast presentation was taken
from the best performing processing condition
discovered in our laboratory9,14,15,20-22 and
clinical experiments.16,18 The specific process-
ing condition used was the histogram-based
intensity windowing technique developed at
UNC and described more completely in Hem-
minger.9
The recognition of the image was 100% suc-
cessful. This is necessary because many of the
other steps depend on this step. The cropping
was also 100% successful. The two areas that
were not perfect were the alignment and the
processing. Alignment errors usually occurred
when there were significant differences between
the comparison images, for instance when sur-
gical procedures had been performed on one
breast but not the other. An example is shown
in Figure 4. Most misalignments were not large.
Although some of these failures were noted by
the radiologists, in the subjective evaluations
the radiologists did not report that they thought
their performance was impaired by this factor.
It is more difficult to rate the success of the
processing for presentation of images. Several
radiologists and authors (developers of the
processing algorithm) felt that about 10% of the
cases were not processed as well as they might
have been (compared to manual fine-tuning).
The differences in most cases did not appear
large. Again, our reasoning was that this trade-
off is acceptable to accrue the advantages of
fully automated processing. Although the radi-
ologists did not report significant problems due
to misalignments or poor processing, it is pos-
sible that these factors had a detrimental effect,
and that improvements in these two areas could
result in improved overall softcopy display
performance.
One additional preprocessing step that was
recognized as important was to standardize the
appearance between the current and prior
presentations. In our clinical trial the prior
study was digitized film, and the current study
was Fischer full-field digital acquisitions. In
earlier versions of Mammoview, we received
comments from the radiologists that compari-
sons between the current and prior images were
more difficult because they didn’t look the
same. The differences were in the acquisition
processes. To address this, we computed the
equivalent processing of the digital cases to
match them to the standard H and D curve
presentation for film images, and incorporated
this computation into the preparation of the
digital cases. This reduced the dissimilarities
between the two studies, and the radiologists
using this later version of Mammoview did not
report this problem.
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Clinical Trial Secondary Analysis Plan
Secondary analyses were planned for the
clinical trial based on the videotaping and user
interaction logging that occurred during the
clinical trial. In the pilot work developing
Mammoview, several weaknesses were identi-
fied and fixed, including support of different
hanging protocols, linked panning of compari-
son images, and matching the preprocessing of
digitized film presentation to digital acquisition
presentations.
The major weakness that remained in the
softcopy display application was the cumber-
some pan and zoom operations necessary to see
the mammogram image at full acquired reso-
lution. Based on observations and videotape,
radiologists clearly spent more time interacting
with the mouse trying to perform pan and zoom
operations than they did when just moving their
eyes around (and using the magnifying glass as
needed). Although the same information can be
seen on the softcopy display, most users re-
ported that it was more cumbersome to use pan
and zoom interactions on the softcopy display
than to raise and lower their magnifying glass.
Although panning and zooming is one oper-
ation that potentially made the softcopy display
application more difficult and time-consuming
to use, we were also concerned about keeping
the interactions with the user interface to a
minimum. The computer–human interaction
involved with film display is very small (mag-
nifying glass, and forward/backward scrolling
motion of film alternator). This was the reason
for keeping the mental model simple, and lim-
iting the interactions to a few easily understood
ones. To test whether we accomplished this in
the interface, and how significant the issues of
panning and zooming interactions were, we
performed an analysis on the users’ interactions
recorded from their use of Mammoview in the
clinical trial. We tested whether elements of the
computer–human interaction, the reader, the
case, and the image size affected the review time
of the radiologist. We were explicitly interested
in whether larger images would cause increased
review times on the softcopy presentation rela-
tive to the film presentation.
Figure 5 shows the multiple regression analy-
sis performed to study what variables affect the
speed of the radiologist’s readings. The radiol-
ogist’s review time was the measure of speed.
Review time was the dependent variable in the
regression analysis. Independent variables were
observer, case, case complexity, and image size.
Mediator variables were the number of overall
interactions (all human–computer interactions)
and the amount of panning (panning when
zoomed to full resolution). Review time is the
time used by the radiologist to make a determi-
nation on the case, and does not include the
dictation time, because dictation times vary sig-
nificantly based on factors independent of re-
viewing the case (for instance the radiologist
makes a dictation error and rewinds and rere-
cords, increasing the dictation time). Thus, not
including the dictation times reduces the vari-
ance due to unrelated factors and improves our
sensitivity. The main factor investigated for its
effect on review time was image size. Larger im-
age sizes mean more of the image was off screen
and more panning and zooming would be re-
Fig 4. The MLO images are not properly vertically aligned.
This can be seen by comparing the tops of the two images,
with the image on the right being significantly lower than the
one on the left.The bottom edges of the images are fairly
closely aligned; however, a better alignment would have had
the image on the right raised to better match the left image.
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quired. We tested three different measures of the
concept of image size, shown pictorially in Fig-
ure 6, to see which measure captured it the best:
1. total percentage area: measured the area of
the ‘‘cropped’’ breast versus the screen size
2. amount offscreen: measured the area of the
cropped breast area that was off screen
3. extra panning: measured the linear amount
of extra panning required to view all areas
initially off screen
Case and observer were descriptive variables.
They were included to see if there were differ-
ences based on the readers or the case. Case
complexity was a variable defined by the num-
ber of features reported for that case (averaged
across all observers). Larger values of case
complexity corresponded to more mammo-
graphic features being visible in the case. Thus,
increased case complexity may imply longer
review times. The mediator variable of interac-
tions was the number of computer–human in-
teractions recorded for the review. It includes
operations like pan, zoom, change processing
preset, and change viewed image comparison.
This measure was intended to capture whether
the number of interactions had an effect on the
review time. We had two choices for a measure
of the second mediator variable, panning time:
the total time spent panning during a review, or
the total number of pan operations that oc-
curred during a review.
RESULTS
Choice of Measures to Use for Panning
Amount
The measure of total panning time was clearly
superior to that of the total number of pans.
Across the different regression analyses per-
formed, the values for Pr > {t} were in the range
0.20-0.30 for total panning time, whereas they
were in the range 0.50-0.80 for the total number
of pans in the corresponding regression analyses
(with all other variables the same). This seems
reasonable, because the total amount of time
spent panning should reflect more accurately
how much time the radiologist spent in the
panning operation. For instance in one case the
observer had only two pan operations, with a
total pan time of 34 seconds out of a total review
time of 64 seconds; in another case with two pan
operations, the total pan time was 1.5 seconds
out of 84 review seconds. For our main analysis,
we choose to use total panning as the measure of
Panning Amount.
Fig 5. The regression analysis
plan for the secondary analyses
of the clinical trial. The independ-
ent variables are shown on the
bottom row. The mediator varia-
bles are shown in the middle, and
thedependent variable, review ti-
me, is shown on the top. The arr-
ows indicate the possible effects
that the analysis investigated. The
primary investigation was of the
effects on review time.
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Choice of Measure for Image Size
There was not a large difference between the
three measures tested. In general, the extra pan
measure was always slightly more strongly
correlated with review time. It also was barely
statistically significantly correlated with review
time (Pr > {t} = 0.052) while the other two
were not (Pr > {t} = 0.058 for total percent
area, Pr > {t} = 0.066 for amount off screen).
Thus, for our main analysis we used the extra
pan measure for the concept of Image Size.
Main Analysis
To determine which effects were significant,
multiple regression analyses were performed for
all combinations of the variables (included and
not included) in Figure 6. The regression anal-
ysis was performed using the REG (regression)
procedure in the SAS statistical package. Three
variables showed a statistically significant cor-
relation with review time: reader, interactions,
and image size. The result, with all variables
included, is shown in Table 1. The overall ad-
justed R2 correlation was 0.162 for this regres-
sion analysis. When a regression analysis is
done including only interactions, the adjusted
R2 correlation is 0.153. Thus, the overall cor-
relation is not overly strong, and further most
of the correlation is due to the Interactions
variable, with Reader and ExtraPan contribut-
ing only a small part of the correlation.
The correlation of reader with review time is
expected, as inter-reader differences in review
time have been demonstrated previously.17 The
correlation of interactions with review time,
with the larger number of interactions causing
longer review times, would logically be expect-
ed. This supports the choice of simple and easy
to use interfaces, as well as simplifying mental
modes and operations. Thus, the choice not to
allow interactive intensity windowing and sup-
port only fixed presets that have been proven to
be beneficial seems to be supported. The cor-
relation of larger image sizes with longer review
times indicates an area of potential improve-
ment for softcopy displays. This could be ad-
dressed by improvements in the spatial
resolution supported by monitors (for instance
newly demonstrated technology, 8 megapixel
CRTs and 9 megapixel flat screens, would
eliminate most of the panning because the entire
image would fit on one screen). Alternatively,
improvements in pan and zoom human– com-
puter interactions might reduce the time spent
panning as well.
Qualitative Evaluations
In this section we summarize the results from
the structured interviews as well as the radiol-
ogists’ subjective comments recorded during the
clinical study. In addition, comments given by
radiologists using Mammoview during the
RSNA InfoRAD demonstrations (1998 and
1999) are included in this section as well. At the
end, comments from the combined Mammo-
Fig 6. The definitions of the three image size measure
concepts. C is the entire acquisition image. B is the entire
breast as imaged. A is the size of the display mapped onto
the image. Because the display size (A) is smaller than the
breast, some panning will be required. Three different spec-
ifications of the amount of panning required are given: total
percentage area = area B/area A; amountoff screen = area
B ) area A; extra panning = length of the arrows, which is
equivalent to length B ) length A + width B ) width A.
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view + CAD tool (RSNA 2000 and 2001 In-
foRAD demonstrations) are summarized.
Structured questionnaires and interviews
were conducted with each radiologist observer
at the end of the clinical study. Comments were
also recorded during the study. Videotape of
the observers using the system, and log files
indicating operations and timing were used as
well, to help understanding of the advantages
and disadvantages of the softcopy display sys-
tem. The responses have been grouped into four
categories:
Advantages of Softcopy/Disadvantages of Film
1. Second preset (dense breasts) is helpful.
2. Easier to do comparisons. Faster and less
interaction required.
3. Could focus better on images; images were
brought to viewer’s attention instead of
viewer having to look around to find and
move images to the screen.
4. Automatic preparation of images speeds up
reading (alignment, hanging).
5. Magnification ability or tool (click of a
button) was better.
6. Were able to see images better because no
masking of light box was required (done
automatically by softcopy display).
7. Interface was well designed, easy to pick up.
8. Very clean image view (only breast and
labels).
Advantages of Film/Disadvantages of Softcopy
21. Sometimes the views were not perfectly
aligned on softcopy.
22. Sometimes the contrast (image presenta-
tion) seemed poorer on the digital images.
(However, it was also reported as some-
times poorer on the film presentations).
23. The edge of the monitors gets in the way.
Radiologists like to have comparison im-
ages right next to each other; the softcopy
interface with two CRTs causes a gap of 9
cm between the images.
24. Like the feel of shuffling the films. Feels
more involved than pressing buttons on
softcopy.
25. Like the ability to move films around and
flip them as desired (to arbitrarily change
layout).
26. Felt like there was more eye strain when
using the CRT displays for long hours as
compared to film.
27. Wanted to be able to have more complete
adjustment of height of monitors versus
sitting height (ergonomics).
28. Want ability to mark up images on soft-
copy display.
29. Variable sizing on digital images is some-
times confusing; need to have a digital ruler
overlay capability to be sure of scale.
10. Panning interface is slightly slower than
desirable (sometimes slightly jerking/swim-
ming). Would be less bothersome, and give
faster review times, if the pan were com-
pletely real time (no lag).
11. When clicking through comparison views,
would like to maintain position; i.e., after
panning half-way down, would like the
comparison views to show the same anat-
omy location.
12. Panning felt more time-consuming on the
softcopy display than on film.
13. Load time for next study was too slow.
14. Would like to have a full-screen image
mode (a zoom size between overview and
Table 1. Output of the SAS Regression Procedure, Analyzing the Effect on Review Time
Variable Parameter Estimate Standard Error T Value Pr > {t}
Complexity )0.001090 0.01091 )1.00 0.31
Reader 0.01360 0.0055 2.45 0.01
Case )0.00035 0.0003 )1.20 0.23
Pan time 7.079 6.229 1.14 0.26
Interactions 0.01051 0.00087 12.04 <.0001
Extra pan )0.00003 0.00002 )1.94 0.05
The variables of reader, interactions, and extra pan were statistically significantly correlated with (Pr > t) values less than or equal to
0.05, show in bold.
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full acquisition resolution) to make it easier
to see the whole image at once but at higher
quality.
15. Easier to miss things on large breast images
when zoomed in—because easier to lose
track of where you are and what you’ve seen.
What Would You Like to Have on the Softcopy
Display that Was Not Provided?
1. Ability to invert images.
2. Ability to interactively intensity window
cases with potential pathology, i.e., screening
cases that become diagnostic.
3. Ability to have the third comparison (current
CC with current MLO of same breast)
available on the comparison mouse button.
(This is a standard feature of Mammoview
and was present for the RSNA demonstra-
tions and CAD experiment; however it was
removed from the clinical experiment for
technical reasons, which caused the load
time between studies to be too long to be
practical).
Would You Be Willing to Use the Softcopy
Interface as Provided Clinically?
Seven out of eight radiologists in the clinical
study stated they would be willing to use it
clinically now. The one who did not, responded
negatively stating that the image quality of the
digital images was not yet good enough. That
radiologist also indicated that this was due to
the prototype scanner and less well developed
acquisition protocols, and not due to the user
interface for the softcopy display system.
Unrelated to the softcopy display, some ra-
diologists commented on the quality and ac-
quisition technique of the digital images. These
quality issues relate to the sometimes poorer
acquisition technique in acquiring the digital
images when imaging close to the chest, as well
as to inexperience of the technologists.
All of the problems listed above for softcopy
display have been resolved in the production
version of Mammoview (September 2001),
which incorporates improved preprocessing,
electronic mark-up, interactive intensity win-
dowing, inverting, arbitrary placement and
flipping of images, and three-stage zoom
(overview, fit to screen, full resolution). The
remaining issues could be addressed by tech-
nological changes:
1. The edge of the monitors gets in the way.
Could be addressed by new technology such
as the 9 megapixel flat panel displays.
2. Felt like there was more eye strain when
using the CRT displays for long hours as
compared to film. This has been noted by
other researchers,11 and may be an issue with
CRT refresh. Possibly addressed by flat
panel displays.
3. Panning update is slightly slow. Depends on
technology (main bottleneck is PCI bus on
PCs; the newer 66 MHz PCI bus and cards
may alleviate this). Using larger spatial res-
olution displays would eliminate this issue.
4. Pan & zoom operation is slower/worse.
Easier to miss things on large breast images
when zoomed in—because easier to lose
track of where you are and what you’ve
seen. Best solution is again larger monitors,
such as the 8 megapixel CRTs or the 9
megapixel flat panels.
The important consideration is to have the
spatial resolution of a single monitor be as large
as the acquisition resolution. If it is less, then
the pan and zoom issues become problems, and
softcopy display review times will increase rel-
ative to film review times as the image is larger
relative to the display system resolution. Table 2
shows the spatial resolutions of the current full-
field digital mammography acquisition systems,
and the high end CRT and flat panel displays.
Note that the highest end display systems have
sufficient resolution for some acquisition sys-
tems; however, the highest resolution display
commonly available is the 5 megapixel CRT.
Some manufacturers of acquisition systems
with lower spatial resolution benefit because
their image size is less than 5 megapixels, and
thus an image fits onto one screen.
The advantages of the softcopy display are
increased when considering a full-blown soft-
copy interface, such as the production version
of Mammoview. These advantages have been
demonstrated in the production version of
Mammoview in pilot experiments and at RSNA
demonstrations, and include the following:
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1. Electronic Mark-up. The electronic grease
pen mark-up ability was rated as significant-
ly superior to film grease pens, because the
viewer could write directly on the image and
also use graphics and text annotations.
Further, the marks could be tied to the
dictated report, which better pinpoints fea-
tures than quadrants or clock face descrip-
tions (the two commonly used location
description methods). Lastly, the graphics
and annotations can be toggled on and off so
that they do not have to obscure the image.
2. Faster. Except for pan/zoom, the softcopy
display interface was faster.
3. Faster still when loading counted. If prepa-
ration and handling of the images is includ-
ed, then softcopy is substantially faster than
film (because loading the images and hang-
ing them takes no time in softcopy).
4. Standard advantages of PACS systems, i.e.,
multiple copies available, telemedicine pos-
sible, no lost films, decreased enterprise costs
from filmless hospitals.
5. Improved incorporation of CAD. CAD is
available by toggling the CAD marks on and
off, instead of having multiple fixed views of
the images with and without CAD applied.
Support for standardized presentation of
some of these features, including the image and
associated graphics and text mark-up, is sup-
ported by the digital imaging and communica-
tion in medicine (DICOM) medical imaging
standard.13 Additionally, the standardized ex-
change of CAD reports has been defined, and a
DICOM standard for mammography reports is
nearing completion.13
CAD Combined with Softcopy Display
A pilot experiment and three RSNA dem-
onstrations have evaluated using CAD in con-
junction with softcopy display. The number of
observers, and the experimental conditions
(small numbers of cases in different conditions)
limit the results to subjective impressions re-
corded from the observers, and experimenter’s
observations. In the initial version, different
CAD states could be toggled on and off, in-
cluding presenting marks for CAD identified
masses only, calcifications only, or both. Ad-
ditionally, control was provided over the
whether the calcifications were presented indi-
vidually or clustered. After the pilot work we
choose to include only a single toggle button
that toggled on or off the complete CAD mark-
up (which marked each mass, and each calcifi-
cation cluster, with solid or dashed line rec-
tangles, respectively). An example is given in
Figure 7. The simplification came about be-
cause we found that allowing more detailed
control resulted in increasing the reading times
for radiologists, which negatively affects
screening readings, most of which are negative.
This version was tested during RSNA 2000 and
RSNA 2001, with positive responses. Reading
times were on par with those reported in our
clinical study. However, because the cases were
not the same, and the observers were not as well
trained in using Mammoview, it is difficult to
draw comparisons. Accuracy seemed to im-
prove, especially for less experienced readers.
This is similar to the majority of literature
evaluating similar academic and commercial
CAD devices.4,5,7,12 The major area of concern
was whether adding the display of CAD results
would increase reading times. By having an
additional presentation mode where the views
are all same but with CAD results overlaid,
there is potential for increasing the reading
times. This potential cause of an increase in
viewing times may have been offset by the ra-
diologists being more directed, spending less
time identifying all calcifications, due to the
CAD markings indicating areas of interest.
Through the use of a simple interaction (tog-
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gling on and off the CAD markers), there
seemed to be little additional overhead for the
radiologists using the CAD.
CONCLUSIONS
A softcopy display, Mammoview, has been
demonstrated to be as fast and as accurate as
film reading for radiologists performing
screening mammography. When image prepa-
ration and hanging times are included in the
calculation, the softcopy display is significantly
faster than the film display. There are several
areas where softcopy has demonstrated further
improvements, and could provide significant
advantages over film display, including better
mark-up and annotations, fully automated
reading without the need for manual processing
or hanging of films, and better support for
CAD and filmless display environments. There
are, however, some areas where softcopy is
worse than hard copy, and these are mainly
associated with constraints on the physical dis-
plays themselves. Most of these disadvantages
can be addressed by using very high resolution
displays, so that the display has spatial resolu-
tion greater than or equal to the original ac-
quired resolution of the individual images.
Otherwise, as the acquired resolution becomes
significantly larger than the display resolution,
the review times of the softcopy display can
begin to increase relative to the corresponding
film reading times.
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